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PRISONERS OF WAR.
Hostile Indians Compelled to

Surrender.

Nearly All ef Sitting Bull's
Band in Custody.

Big Foot and His Forces Captured
by Colonel Sumner.

Two Companies of Soldiers Surrounded
by Savages in the Yellow-

stone Region. -Associated Press Dispatches.

Rapid City, 8. D., Dec. 22.?DiS'
patches to General Miles from Colonel
Sumner today, show that nearly all of
Sitting Bull's followers, together with
Big Foot's band, have surrendered to
him. Colonel Sumner, in his dispatch,
said this disposes of all the Indians
along the Cheyenne river, and if there
are any more of Sitting Bull's people
out he doesn't know where, they can be.

NEGOTIATIONS IN THE BAD LANDS.
General Brooke reports the arrival of

friendly Indians at the Bud band's
camp, and says the capture of Sitting
Bull's people and Big Foot's forces will
aid the efforts of the friendlies to bring
in the hostilee. An Indian scout re-
ports to General Brooke that Short
Bull's followers are anxious to come in,
but are withheld by the threats of Kick-
ing Bear, one of Sitting Bull's agents.
The scout thinks, however, that the
friendlies will at least succeed in bring-
ing out Short Bull's followers.

TROOPS BURROUNDBD.
Areport has reached General Miles,

via Missoula, that two companies of sol-
diers in the Yellowstone region are sur-
rounded north of the Cave hills by five
or six hundred Indians, and have sent a
courier out with notification of danger
to settlers. General Miies says there
are Indians in that vicinity, but discred-
its the report that the troops are
hemmed in. He has, however, ordered
reinforcements sent.

A I)J,OODI,ESS SKIKMI.SH.
Denver, Dec. 22.?A special to the

News from Rapid City says: Troops
from Col. Sumner's command had a
skirmish yesterday with a number of
Indian'! from Hump's band, who are on
then way to join the hostiles in the
Bad Lands. None were seriously hurt.
More troops have been sent out. The
report is received that a large number
of Indians are trying to join those in theisad Lands, but the rumor ia relieved to
be exaggerated. Yesterday ten cow-
boys ambushed a number of bucks near
Battle creek, killing one and wounding
others. The cowboys captured a num-
ber oi ponies and saddles.

810 FOOT'S SIKKIiXDEIt.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 22. ?A special to

the Bee says: Sitting Bull's band of 150
warriors, led by Big Foot, has just sur-
rendered to Colonel Sumner, who with
200 soldiers succeeded in surrounding
them in the vicinityof Standing Hock,
while they were making for the Band
Bands.

SEVERAL MtLUS SATISFIED.

Washington, Dec. 22.?Major General
Schofield received a telegram from Gen-
eral Miles, dated Rapid City, Dak., Dec.
22d, as follows : "Ibelieve all or nearly
all the followers of Sitting Bull have
been captured. Colonel Sumner re-
ports today the capture of Big Foot's
band of Sioux, numbering 150. He lias
been one of the most defiant and threat-
ening. The result so far has been satis-
factory."

AGENT M'LAUOHLIN'SEEPOET,
The commission of Indian affairs has

received from Indian Agent McLaugh-
lin, a report of the fight between tho
Indian police and the followers of Sit-
ting Bull, on the 15th instant, when that
chief was captured. The report does
not differ materially from that already
printed. The agent speaks in the very
highest terms of the judgment and brav-
ery of the Indian police, and strongly
urges that a generous allowance be made
for the families of those killed. Besides
the Indian police there were four volun-
teers, Gray Eagle, Spotted Thunder,
Otter Robe and Young Eagle, who par-
ticipated in the light, rendering good
service and deserving recognition.

hi.anchaud's resolution.
The preamble of the resolution intro-

duced in congress today by Representa-
tive Blanchard, for an investigation into
the killingof Sitting Bull, recites that
the killing"appears to have been ac-
complished under circumstances recog-
nized neither by the laws of war nor
those of peace;" and the resolution
directs the committee to investigate
whether a state of war existed which
justifiedhis summary taking off, and if
not, what justification there was for his
death at the hands of Indian police in
the employ of the government."

BAD RIVER INDIANS NOT DANCING.
Pierre, S. D., Dec. 22. ?The reports

that the Bad river Indians have begun
ghost dancing is false.

CHINKS!: DBPOKTATION.

A I'liasc of the Lhw that May M
Ineffective.

Washington, Dec. 22. ?For som
past it has been the practice (
treasury department to retui
China, at the government's expen
Chinese laborers convicted of en
our territory in violation of the c
ion act. This applied to Chii
smuggled over the' Mexican and
dian border, as well as those comi
rect from China. A recent decis
Judge Macey.of the United States d
court, for the western district of'
however, will, if sustained, eoi
material modification of this pr
Itis in effect that the governmei
no right under the law to send to
Chinese laborers who enter the 1
States from contiguous countries,
evidence is produced that they
from China; in other words, th
language of the law authorizing tl
turn "to the country whence they

should in such cases be construed to
mean the contiguous country, and not
China.

Reports from special treasury agents
are to the effect that the adoption of the
course suggested by the court would af-
ford no relief whatever, as Chinamen re-
turned to Mexico or Canada would re-
main in the vicinity and come back into
our territory at the first opportunity.
Secretary Windom and Assistant Secre-
tary Spaulding are considering the mas-
ter.

ELECTIONEERS SUCCESSOR.

Palo Alto WillBe Given an Opportunity
to Reproduce the Strain.

Washington, Dec. 22.?1n nn extended
talk about the development of trotters,
Senator Stanford is quoted as saying:
"I have not yet fullydecided what mem-
ber of my stud Ishall select to take theplace of Flectioneer. I have severalgood stallions of the same blood, such asElectricity, Palo Alto and Azmoor. I
shall give Palo Altoa sood opportunity
in the stud. Electricity would, Iflunk,
have trotted very low down, but
he suffered an injury to his
leg and Ihad to throw him out of train-
ing. The same difficulty now presents

|itself as when Ipurchased Electioneer,
in that Imust replenish my stock with
jmares of different blood. I shall stick
Ito my believing that thereby the best re-
sults can be produced. Imust breed on
and on. No backward step must be
liken, but whether in my lifetime I
shall breed a horse that can trot a mile
in two minutes is a problem that Iam
not capable of solving. Ishall endeavor
to do sof and in so doing Ishall certainly
not retrogardr in the science of breod-
ing."

THE RED MESSIAH.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF THE IN-
DIAN CHRIST.

A Scout Detailed by General Gibbon
Visits the Impostor in Nevada-His
Doctrine Purely a Gospel of Peace.

Portland, Ore., Dee. 22. ?A. I. Chap-
man, a well-known Indian scout, re-
turned here from Nevada, where he
went iv November for the purpose of
interviewing the so-called Messiah, in

'obedience to orders, from General Gib-
Ibon. He first went to Walker's lake, in
Nevada, and talked with the I'iutea, who
told him the Messiah had been receiv-
ing calls from all the tribes in the west.
Chapman found the Messiah at the
west fork of the Walker river, in Ne-
vada. Speaking of his interview, Chap-
man said:

"The Messiah, Quoitzow, as he gives
his name, is a full-blooded Piute Indian,
and has always been peacefully disposed.
He spoke freely of his call to preach.
His lirst experience with the Almighty
,»m ono »kt«roooii whileliuut'iUHt- MM£i
| ing a noise he started to learn its cause,
when he was thrown to the ground from
some unknown cause. He was then
taken to heaven, and there saw all the
whites and Indians that have lived and
died upon earth. He was afterwards
brougnt back to earth to the same spot
where he had fallen dead. God told
him he had been looking for a mortal
whom he could entrust with
the mission of reforming the
world, and bad decided on Quoitzow.
Having been informed of his mission,
he set out to perform it. He taught the
Indians that tbVy should work and
avoid fighting, except in self-defence.
Last summer the Indians told him that

\u25a0unless it rained soon the crops would
fail. He told them to go home, and in
three days an abundance of rain fell.
Quoitzow got hi9ideas from the religious
family with whom he had lived."

1 hapman thinks Quoitzow is only in-
directly to blame for the uprising, and
that his doctrine imbued the Indians
with a more independent spirit to resist
their wrongs.

COAST CITLLINGS.. AtRed BluffEli Montez, a barkeeper,
shot and killed Alf. Redman. Montez
claims he shot in self-defense.

Judge J. J. DeHaveu, of Eureka,
elected to an unexpired term on the
supreme bench, has qualified and begun
his duties.

J. B. Curtis, an old and eccentric resi-
dent, who lived in a cabin near Sutter
Creek, Cal., was burned to death Sun-
day night.

The Stanislaus Stock Breeders' asso-
ciation have completed their race track
at Modesto, and the first races Will be
held December 25th and 26th.

Ramon Lopez, convicted of the mur-
der of Mary Dezerillo, at Santa Barbara,
last Octooer, has been sentenced to
death. The date of execution has not
yet been fixed.

Wong Lee, the Chinese sewing ma-
chine hand who was shot Saturday
night in San Francisco, is dead. Choo
Fook, identified by Lee as the man who
shot him, has been arrested.

A notice from the Southern Pacific
has been tiled with the railroad commis-
sioners, announcing the discontinuance
of the ten-day excursion tickets to points
south of Mojave and Santa Barbara after
December 31st.

In the United States circuit court at
Portland, Ore., Judge Deady.denied ihe
petition of Charles Harnett, ofKentucky,
for the appointment of a receiver for the
Northwest Fire and Marine Insurance
company.

Grant Lebarr, a freighter, was shot
and killed at the Puck mine, thirty-five
"'' south of Prescott, Ariz., early

y morning. No particulars. Le-
father was killed in Phoenix

sleven years ago, his murdererynched by the citizens of that

an Francisco John Bodien, an up-
?er, committed suicide, Sunday,
oting himself. During a round of
ition, which began about six
ago, he cashed a number of forged
i, and fear of arrest is supposed to
>een the cause ot his suicide. He
vife and three children,
an Rafael, Cal., a fine buck deer
1 into the conservatory of the res-
of O. M. Caruthers, in the heart
jcity, and frightened from there
wn one of the main streets, and
iiillykilled by a crowd of boys on
tskirts of the city. The carcass
ad 120 pounds, dressed. The buck
?obably chased in from the moun-
>y hounds.

KILKENNY'S VERDICT
The Decision is Against

Parnell.

Jvliu Pope Hennessy Elected
to Parliament

His Majority EstimatedVt F'yoni 500
to 1000.

Priest* Were Prominent at the Polls In-
fluencing Voters?Several Minor

Disturbances.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Kilkenny, Dec. 22.?The polling
opened briskly this morning. The
presence of a force ofpolice and military
scattered throughout North Kilkenny
seemed to be a guarantee against any
serious breach of the peace.

Contingents of the supporters of both
candidates arrived early at Castle
Comer, which point was apparently re-
garded as the key to the situation. Tiie
feeling of the majority ot the voters, so
far as could be judged, seemed to be
anti-l'arnell.

FBIESTB INFLUENCING VOTERS.
An altercation took place between

Harrington and a number of priests.
This was occasioned by what Harring-
ton termed the priests'interference with
voters. Hot words were exchanged, and
in spite of Harrington's protests the
priests continued their work of influenc-
ing voters thought to be leaning toward
Parnell.

Parnell returned from a visit to the
voters of Gowrau in the highest spirits,
and announced that Gowran would poll
almost a solid vote for Scully.

Information is received from Castle
Comer that Parnell met with a hostile
reception there. It is also stated that
the miners voted soHdlyfor Heunessy.

TROUBLE AT JOHNSTOWN.

Reports from Johnstown state that it
was with great difficulty the police there
prevented a serious collision between the
excited rival factions. The Parnellites
claim a majority at tbo Johnstown
election. The excitement there in-
creased when it became known
that ScuHy, the Parnellite candi-
date, had entered a formal
protest against the laxity of the regula-
tions in regard to the admittance of
strangers to the polling stations. He
and his friends asserted that the.pres-
ence was apparent in the polling places
of many priests known to be the sup-
porters of iljnnessy.

In Kilkenny the polling passed off
quietly. Timothy iHarrington says
priestly coercion was exercised in North
Kilkenny, and that the Parnellites have
good grounds to contest the validity of
Hennessy's election, should he be re-
turned.

HENNESSY UNDOUBTEDLY ELECTED.
Inan interview this evening, Parnell

said he expected the majority to be
small whichever party won. He hoped
the bitterness of the language that
marked the cbntest, would be forgotten.
His eyes are much better.

Davitt this evening said he was confi-
dent that Hennessy's majority would
be 1000.

London, Dec. 22.?A dispatch from
Kilkenny to the Caily News, says there
is not the slightest doubt that Hennessy
is elected by at least 500 majority.

ANTI-PABNELLITEPAI'EES DEBTBOYED.
Dublin, Dec. 22.?Two carters em-

ployed by the Insuppressible newspa-
per, while driving through the streets
with a load of papers, were compelled
by masked men to drive to Phoenix
park, where the papers were torn to
pieces and scattered in all directions.

At Carrick-on-Sair, Tipperary, to-
night, a crowd of Parnellites who at-tempted to make a bonfire of a pile of
copies of Davitt's newspaper were
attacked and routed by Davitt's sympa-
thizers, several being wounded.

BELIEF FOE IRISH PEASANTS.
London, Dec. 22.? H. M. S. Magnet

left Portsmouth today forGalway loaded
with meal and potatoes and stores of all
descriptions. It is one of a series of
cargoes sent by the government to re-
lieve the starving inhabitants of certain
sections of Ireland. Three other gun-
boats, the Sea Horse, Britomarte and
Grapply, which have been engaged in
similar work for some time, have been
ordered to continue on duty three
months longer.

SERVICES NO LONGER NEEDED.
A circular just issued informs the

British branches of the National league
that the services of most of the officials
connected with such branches will not
be needed in the future, owing to the
present financial position of the league.

PABNELL UPHELD IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dee. 22. ?A rousing big

meeting of Irish Americans, held in Bat-
tery D armory tonight, adopted, amid
enthusiastic cheers, resolutions uphold-
ingParnell and his recent pronounce-
ments against English dictation in Irish
affairs, under any circumstances.

FOREIGN FLASHES.

The death of Niels Wilhelm Gade, the
composer, is announced at Copenhagen.

Twelve girls were drowned in Hol-
stein by the breaking of the Ice whileskating.

A great fire has been in progress on
Preede street, London. Many shops
have been destioyed. The loss will be
heavy.

The German ironclad Friedrich Karl
has struck on a rock in the jEgean sea.
The extent of the damage is yet un-
known.

Itis reported that the German Cath-
olic clergy has been secretly instructed
to begin a vigorous warfare against
socialism.

Thirty thousand Russian Jews are ex-
pected to arrive in Hamburg soon, and
arrangements are being made to send
them to Brazil.

Seflor Moret, president of the Spanish
taritf commission, has submitted a per-
sonal report to the government, setting

forth the disastrous effect of protection,
andjDpposing a further increase of du-
ties.

At Buenos Ayres, rumor is current
that a plot to overthrow the government
has been discovered. Several arrests
haVe been made.

Itis announced that negotiations for
a new Portuguese loan have been con-
cluded at frankfort, subject to the as-
IW.t fit Hie sortee.

An agreement for the extension of the
Panama canal concession was approved
by the Colombian congress, and legal-
i ed on the 20th Inst.
| The Gwrman naturalist, Professor
Rains, has been murdered in Crete. A
rigid investigation will be instituted.
Fifteen Christians have been arrested.

Gustav Revilliso, the areheologist,
ha* died at Cairo. He bequeathed his
private museum and forttmV- amounting

to over .?160,000, to Gcnevn',. Switzer-
land, where he was born.

It is announced that at the co.'tnn£
consistory Bishop Katzer will be i?P"
pointed archbishop of Milwaukee;Bi'«h 'up Scannell archbishop of Omaha, and >Bishop Scanlan archbishop of Salt bake
fcity.
j Brousse, vice-chairman of the raunici-
Jbal council ofParis, had a quarrel with
fcumay, a member of the chamber of
Jeputies. After an angry exchange of
words Brousse struck the deputy a blow
in the face. Arrangements for a duel
have been made.

The statement is made that the Ger-
man government will grant Professor
Koch 1,000,000 marks, and his assistants
500,000 marks for the privilege of manu-
facturing the Koch lymph. They will
also have a large share of the profits
from its manufacture.

DUPED THE SENATORS.

GRAVE AND REVEREND SEIGN-
IORS SWINDLED.

A Baltimore Man Works the Namesake
Racket, With Great Success?Vice-
President Morton One of the Victims.

AVashtnoton, Dec. 22.?The whole city
ia laughing tonight over a story told in
this evening's Star of how a smart con-
fidence man in Baltimore has been vic-
timizing grave and dignified United
States senators. Within the pastjthree
weeks this man, who goes by the name
of William Duvall, has been writing
different senators informing them that
the first-born son in his family has just
been named after him, and inclosing a
baptismal certificate. The letter states
that he has bean so unfortunate as to
break a leg, and that his fellow-work-
men have gotten up an entertainment
for his benefit, and would the senator be
so kind as to take the inclosed five tick-
ets at $1 each and remit? Mr. Duvall
would undoubtedly have been work-
ing the senate yet, had he not un-
fortunately decided on Saturday to
make a victim of Senator Manderson. of
Nebraska. It so happened that Senator
Manderson had seen a similar certificate
a few days ago, in which the name of
this same first-born son was declared to
be Justin Morrill Duvall, and lie likely
knew that the venerable senator from
Vermont had torn $5 from his salary- and
sent it to the suffering father in Balti-
more. Convinced that if Mrs. Duvall
could be the mother of two first-born
children, she might give birth to a few-
more at the same time, |Manderßon in-
stituted an investigation, the result of
which caused much laughter in the sen-
ate today, which was very mystifying to
the galleries until the story came out.According to the certificates which have
been uncovered, the following senators
have been worked : Dolph, Evarts, Hig-
gins, Carlisle, Paddock, Squire, Wolcott,
Edmunds, Sanders, Pettigrew, Stan-
ford, Power, Sawyer, Stockbridge,
Blair, Hoar, Hale, Washburn, Vest and
Hiscock. There are those about the
senate who say there are several other
newly-born Duvalls among them?
Sherman Duvall, Matthew Stanley Du-
vall and Arthur Gorman Duval, but the
gentlemen thus honored insist that they
have not been called upon. It is, under-
stood several of the senators, besidessending !?5, also sent the little one a
silver mug, spoon or somo other token.
The vice-president did not escape. There
is a Levi Morton Duvall, and he or hisfather owns a nice silver cup, appro-
priately inscribed. It is probable that
proceedings will be instituted against
Duvall, notwithstanding the great size
of his family and the added disability of
his broken leg.

EASTEItN ECHOES.

Steinitz won Monday's chess game.
The steamer Spree, from Bremen to

New York, had $307,000 gold aboard.
Charles Blake, for years finansial

editor of the New YorkTribune, is dead.
Dennis Fox, dry goods and cloaks,

New York, has confessed judgments
aggregating $70,000.

At Tilton, N. H., E. P. Parsons &Co.,
manufacturers of woolens, are finan-
cially embarrassed.

A,t Boston, Chas. T. Seaverns & Co.,
jewelers, have failed. Liabilities, $80,-
--000; assets a little more.

Senator Hearst is still quite ill, and it
will be sometime before he will be able
to resume his senatorial duties.

At New Orleans nineteen Italians,
accused cf the murder of Chief of Police
Hennessy, pleaded not guilty in the
criminal court.

The government engineers at Sandy
Hook have tested the new thirty-foot
rifled gun. Shells were thrown fifteen
miles out to sea.

John Watson, for years head book-
keeper of the Meriden, Ct., Silver Plate
company, is short in his accounts, and
has left for parts unknown.

An Enormous Strike.
Glasoow, Dec. 22.?A general strike

of railway hands occurred today. Over
4000 men are out. All the North British
trains between Aberdeen and Edin-
burgh have ceased running. The con-
fusion resulting from the strike is affect-ing the collieries, furnaces and large
manufactories.

The latest reports tonight are that the
strike is spreading. The" Singer sewing
machine works has been compelled to
shut down because of the strike, throw-
ing4000 persona out of employment.

A New County.
Pkrris, Cal., Dec. 22.?A county divis-

ion convention was held here today.
The proposed county includes all of San
Diego county north of the second stand-
ard line; also Santa Margarita ranch
and small portions of Orange and San
Bernardino counthj*. Eighteen pre-
cincts were represented by delegates.
The new county is 36 miles wide, 173
long, has 68001 population, and Is to be
named San Jacinto. The convention
Was harmonious, and an active bill is
to be introduced at the coming session
of the legislature by Nestor A.Young.

A company has been organized in
Paris headed byprominent bankers and
public men, to hold property of thai
Young Men's Christian Association of
Paris. The capital stock is half a mil-
lion francs, which will be increased to
800,000. The society proposes to buy a
centrally located lot and erect a hand-
some building. Generous assistance
lias been given by New York friends.

THE HERALD
Stands for the Interests of

Southern California.

subscribe: fob it.

-3lsB A YEARfc-
Buys the Daily Hrrald and
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IT IS NEWSY ANDCLEAN.

t The Popular Book Store.
j

BARGAINS!

| MERRILL & COOK,
140 N©rth Spring Street.

"DID YOU DEAR ANTTHtfffi DROP, ELI?"

Now We are going to smash prices in

TOYS!
Everything In

DOLLS,
WASONR,

VELOCIF*EDE9,
COASTERS,

doll nuoctiirafl,
foii

HALF PRICE.
Half the marked prices. Much less than L«*f

the regu ar prices elsewhere charged.

Commencing this morning, »c are going to>
sell, close out und give away

ALLKINDS OF TOYS.
We don't want any left over.

EVERYTHING HALF TRICE.

We don't care if we lose considerable money
inselling them ofT. We want the room after
the holidays have passed.

The people of Los Angeles know by this time
that when we advertise

BARGAINS
That they are going to get snaps and splendid
values

Come early; don't postpone; our store is al-ways crowded, but we expect to be overwhelmed
With i.u-iiiess unttlChristmas day has passed.

Don't miss us; don't buy elsewhere until you
see what we mean by bargains. We waut toclose out at almost any price.

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
ALBUMS, PLUSH GOODS.

5-Cent Mm Stamps.
THE

Security Savings Bank
And Trust Co.

CAPITAL., - - $200,000

LOCATED AT

NO. 148 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
(Near Second street),, LOS ANQELEB, CAL.

Has for the past six months been receiving
Children's Deposits in sums as low aa 26
cents and issuing to each depositor a pass-book.

As an aid to this oepartment of our Savings
Bank and for the purpose of encouraging Small
Savings by all persons both old and young, the
Bank has introduced what is known as the

5-CENT SAVINGS STAMP.
the: system.

The Bank has issued to its agents, whosenames and addresses appear below, a large
number of green gummed STAMPS about the
Blze of a postage stamp, each one of which
when pasted in one of ihe bank's "5 CENT
SAVINUS BOOKS" has a deposit value of 5
cents.

Any person desiring to open a small savings
account, goes either to the bank or to the bank's
most convenient agent, buys a 5-Cent Savings
Stamp and receives free a "5-Cent Savings
Book," each page of whicn is divided Into
twenty squares of such size that one 5-cent
stamp may be readily pasted within each

I square.

J When all th? snuares on one leaf are filled.
jthe le&7 represents one aoiißT,

The depositor then signs his name, age andaddress on the gummed label in the 5-CentI Havings Book, and sends through an agent orbrings the FILLED LEAF and LABEL to theb,\nk«nd receives a BANKPABB BOOK show-
ing'a credit to the depositor of one dollar. ThedepoMtor then begins to fill another page with
stamps, which is again sent to the bank when
full, and so on. One or more leaves may be
deposited at a lime

These stamjfc can be purchased
-SNOWS-

At the bank, or ofany one of the bank's fol-lowing
AUTHORIZED CITY AGENTS:

Beak, Ben. L., Druggist, comer Union avenueand Temple street.
Bean, Charles E., Druggist, corner Pearl andPico streets.
Bouttier, L., Market and Grocery, 722 Belle-vue avenue.
Bbossabt, John F., First Ward Groc Store,

K. L. A.
Cross, W. S., Druggist, 901 8. Main street, cor-ner Ninth.
Collette, L. P., Pharmatist, 621 Downeyavenue, E. L. A.
Onoss, Dr. H. H., Druggist, 1698 South Grand

avenue.
Davis, D. 11.,-Groccr. 1217 W. Washington.
Depot Drdu Store, 1456 San Ternandc street.Fay, John T., Grocer, East Seventh stfeet andElmore avenue.
Visheb, E. C, Druggist, near corner Main andWashington tttreets.
ITeancisco, A. W., Grocer, corner Pico street

and Vernon avenue.
&SIRABDO, R. C. Wall-street Pharmacy, 253

East Fifth street.
lldncklby, S. W., tbnlectioner and Book Store,

2120 East First street, Boyle Heights
Hellman, Waldrsk & Co., Statleners, 140>North Spring street.
Huw, M. A., Grocer, 1065 Temple st.Maskell, John, Grocer, S, W. corner Thirtieth

and Main streets.
McMartin, W. E., SuptuCßovs' Home, 2. Pirstst.Olmstead, J. C, Stationer, 429 South SpriDg st.Fluwmer, E. J. & Co., Druggists, Pearl andSixth streets.
Trokf, J. H., Druggist, owner Sixth and Broad-

way.
Wright, W. M., University Pharmacy, 711

Jefferson street.
Wolf, F. C, Druggist and Chemist, corner Haiaand Fifteenth streets.
Worland, Harry, Druggist, 1952 and 2131East First street, Boyle Heights.
Wrede, Theo., Pharmacist, 527 Eaßt First st.

TURKEYSt>
<3FREE!

WITH EVERY

PU RCHASE!

We give during Holiday Week a

FINE FAT TURKEY
Same are now on Exhibition in our

Middle Window.

Don't wait till they are all gone.

Cor. Spring and Temj! Streets.


